Abstract. This article presents the use of the Link Aggregation Control Protocol (LACP) for detection of anomalies in network traffic. The idea itself is based on checking the representativeness of a single LACP link for the whole traffic transmitted by the aggregation. This approach allows to reduce the requirements for the performance of threat detection systems, and thus reduce their implementation costs and the gives a possibility of using probes (IDS or IPS) directly in the core of the network. The authors also examine the influence of hashing algorithms used for the particular LACP link on the possibility of using of developed method and on the level of intrusion detection.
In [11] the authors examine the statistical properties of a traffic sent through each link of the LACP aggregation, and check whether they can be representative of the whole transferred traffic. The results obtained in this work show that the traffic on a single LACP link, from the viewpoint of anomalies detection, is representative of the entire channel. The results obtained in these works encouraged the authors to try to check the implementation possibilities of this class of systems using the tools available on the market and check their effectiveness. An important question that arose at the initial stage of the work was to check the influence of load balancing algorithms of individual links in the LACP on the effectiveness of threats detection.
The LACP protocol
Compliant with IEEE 802.3ad link binding offers a method of aggregating many Ethernet links into a single logic LAG channel. This function helps to improve the efficiency of the device, increasing the total throughput of a single channel without the need of a hardware upgrade. In addition, IEEE 802.3ad standard offers the ability to dynamically assign, manage and monitor various aggregated links and enables interoperability between different devices from different vendors.
LACP supports the automatic creation of aggregating LAG groups by exchanging LACP-PDU packets between the physical interfaces. LACP packets are exchanged only between ports in active mode and are received by the ports operating in passive mode. The LACP switch thus "learns" the possibility of aggregation of ports dynamically, simultaneously diagnosing the state of the established connection with the LACP-PDU frame. LACP identifies correctly dedicated Ethernet links, what greatly simplifies the grouping of the links into the LAG group. LAG logical interfaces are added to the spanning tree (STP) as a single logic interface of the LAG group.
The IEEE 802.3ad protocol redirects the flows to the particular link of the LACP aggregation using specially implemented hash algorithms for this purpose. We get two methods available. The first hashing method is using a packet header of the second layer and of the third of ISO/OSI model. The second method is using a packet header of the third layer and of the fourth. In the case of IPv4 traffic the hashing may for instance run as follows:
• In the case of "bridged" aggregation, the hash is built with the following variables: L2 MAC source/destination and L3 IP source/destination. • In the case of "routed" aggregation, the hash is built as follows: L3 IP source/destination and L4 PORTS source/destination. In the case of IPv6 traffic hashing is carried out as follows:
• In the case of "bridged" aggregation, the hash is built with the following variables: L2 MAC source/destination and L3 IPv6. We can choose in a detailed way the dedicated values of the hash calculation:
forwarding-options { hash-key { family inet { layer-3 { destination-address; incoming-interface-index; protocol; source-address; } layer-4 { destination-port; source-port; type-of-service; }}}}
The tests have shown that the more configuration possibilities of hashing algorithms we have -the more efficient the use of LAG is. If you choose only two or more hashing components you get bigger saturation of the individual interfaces of the aggregating group. If you choose a single method, for example "source-mac" or "source-ip", a particular device connected to the LAG unit will take into account only the single features of the packets of the second layer ISO / OSI (MAC address) or of the third (the IP address of the machine) so that all packets will be sent by a single interface of the aggregation group. However, if you choose layer 4 additionally, and the source port method, it is possible for a single device to use the full capabilities of all aggregation interfaces. Depending on the implementation and configuration in a given type of switch or in a given operating system, you can receive different performance.
The physical and virtual structure of test environment
The environment for network anomaly detection has been created in accordance to the concept of universal hardware-network environment, with high capability of scaling, taking into account the idea of future migration to more efficient hardware environment. The guiding idea was to use opensource tools, and tools based on "for non -commercial use" licenses. In order to manage flexibly the server and network infrastructure on the server, the virtualization environment by using of VMware was installed. Within the virtual environment the following virtual switches have been created: VS-IF-1 to VS-IF-4 with a transmission capacity of one gigabit per second, which included the virtual cards of threat detection systems, aggregation hubs, and the physical interface used in case of mirroring LAG-IF1 to LAG-IF4 (respectively) traffic from an external switch. VS-STREAM-IN -with a transmission capacity of one gigabit per second, which included the virtual cards of network traffic generators, and physical interfaces for transparent forwarding the traffic coming from the physical network devices. VS-STREAM-OUT -with a transmission capacity of one gigabit per second, which included the virtual cards of network traffic generators, and physical interfaces for transparent forwarding the traffic coming from the physical network devices. PENTEST-LAB -with a transmission capacity of one gigabit per second, isolated network created to manage virtual machines used for the network attacks. VM-MGMT -with a transmission capacity of one gigabit, used for VMware system managing.
VM-Kernel -with a transmission capacity of one gigabit, used to perform the migration processes of the VMware system.
In the next step the following virtual machines have been created: IDS-0 -the system of network threats detection, having six virtual cards, four virtual processors and four gigabytes of RAM. Additionally, resources was reserved, ie. a critical level of access to the processor time, memory, and a required space in data store resources. LACP-0 and LACP-1 aggregation traffic hub, having six virtual cards, two virtual processors and two gigabytes of RAM. TXGEN-0 -network traffic generator, having sixteen virtual cards, two virtual processors and two gigabytes of RAM. RXGEN-0 -network traffic generator, having sixteen virtual cards, two virtual processors and two gigabytes of RAM. PEN-0 -network threats generating system having seventeen virtual cards, two virtual processors and two gigabytes of RAM.
Resources have been allocated to each of the machines depending on the planned load level and the tasks to be performed. Fig. 1 presents the structure of the test virtual environment taking into account interconnections and names of the machines, switches and network interfaces. configuration, which clearly confirmed the operation of the whole system. The virtual switch VS-STREAM-IN and VS-STREAM-OUT are connected with two physical interfaces of the server with a bandwidth of one gigabyte, and then the traffic from the ISP router was redirected to them. The traffic from the ISP had following attributes:
• The clients connected to PPPoE authentication server used the dedicated VLAN.
• IP-Multicast (TV) and VOIP used the dedicated VLANs.
• The average load of the client router was fifty megabits.
• Default VLAN (MGTVLAN) was not tagged with the standard identifier "1" As a result of the performed test, the following parameters were changed: MTU to 9000 bytes and a dedicated resource disk was created to serve the queues and output files (tcpdump). The environment built this way enabled to run tests using both real traffic and traffic coming from the program generator.
The logical structure of test environment
In order to carry out the necessary statistical analysis of IEEE 802.3ad standard and of LACP protocol, it was necessary to run tests with previously prepared network and server environment, with particular traffic hashing methods. The study was divided into two stages. The first stage was to configure bound interfaces of the network switches so as to forward network traffic using the hashing algorithm of the second and the third layer. The second stage was to configure the network switches so that they serve the forwarding of network traffic using a hashing algorithm of the third and the fourth layer. In order to obtain a homogeneous comparative data four tests have been planned, based on the same sets of attacks, using the same methods and the same virtual machines. A supplement for the statistical research was a detection of network threats by IDS system based
Results
In the first study the LACP network environment has been configured so that the hashing algorithm used only the properties of the second and the third layer. In order to determine the effectiveness of the proposed solution, a number of attacks was carried out. The results will be presented on the basis of four examples, it is: Brutaforce attack, Serverside attack, ClientSide attack, DoS attack. The test results have been shown in Fig. 3 Using hashing algorithms for L2 and L3 layers, all the traffic is directed to one interface and only on it the traffic analysis is possible -both in the case of detection using the statistical signatures, or in the case of detection using the Suricatta program. Samples of the traffic on particular interfaces are not statistically representative for the total flow, and their use for the anomaly detection is not possible. In next study the LACP network environment was configured so that the hashing algorithm used only the features of the third and the fourth layer. The test results are shown in Fig 4. Thanks to the use of hash algorithms L3 + L4 for LACP protocol, the traffic spread evenly on particular interfaces. Such a situation allows to carry out the detection using the statistical signatures, and using the Suricatta program on any interface. Number of successfully verified attacks on a single interface was in the range of 60% to 80%. Fig. 3 . Anomaly detection or number of packet per interface in case of using the LACP L3+L4 hash algorithms.
Conclusion
Detection of threats in computer networks is an important and current subject. A large number and intensity of attacks on modern information systems forces the producers of protection systems to a multistage process of detecting and blocking threats. In the study, the authors propose a method of rough identification of the attack based on a separate part of the flow. The LACP standard is an open standard and allows to divide a single communication channel into maximum eight logic channels. The tests have shown that with the use of hashing algorithms of L3 + L4 layer it is possible to identify 60 to 80% of attacks based on a single logic link. Thanks to this solution financial spendings for detection systems can be reduced, especially in the area of hardware performance. It should also be noted that the whole proposed solution was built on the basis of existing and widely implemented protocols and open source system. The described solution can also be easily implemented in a network environment of SDN type.
